Cocktails
mojito

7.50

mai thai

7

cosmopolitan

7

long caldey island

7

sex on the pier

7

Delivering zesty lime with fresh mint and a backbone of crystal clear, smooth White Rum,
the classic Mojito cocktail.

The ultimate Tiki drink, a tangy, refreshing blend of dark rum and tropical fruit, the Mai Tai
is Hawaii in a glass.
There are some – a very few – cocktails that define a decade. Vodka, Cranberry Juice &
Cointreau with fresh lime juice.
An unusual blend of vodka, gin, tequila, rum and orange liqueur with cola, the Long Caldey
Island Iced Tea flavours of vanilla and lightly tannic wood make it taste a little like tea,
but in fact they come from a mix of quality aged spirits.
A modern classic, Sex on the Pier has a name you won’t forget, but one that shouldn’t
hide the qualities of vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice and cranberry juice.

Prosecco
prosecco royale

7

bakewell fizz

7

welsh garden

7

lychee lae

7

strawberry

7

Classic Kir Royale, this Prosecco and crème de cassis cocktail is the perfect party tipple.

A Kirsch-soaked cherry along with one tablespoon of Kirsch in the bottom of a Champagne
flute.
This is the patio cocktail par excellence, a pairing of cucumber, elderflower and mint that’s
fresh from a Welsh garden. Served with prosecco and gin.
Inspired by Mauritian heritage and love of lychees! Delicious mix of prosecco and lychee juice.

This strawberry prosecco cocktail is the perfect refreshing fruity cocktail with fresh strawberry,
strawberry liqueur & mint.

Gin
plymouth gin

6.75

brecon gin

6.75

hendrick’s

6.75

beefeater 24

6.75

brockmans

6.75

Recommended with lemon & wildberry
Recommended garnish Tonic, ice & lemon

Recommended garnish with cucumber
Recommended garnish with grapefruit
Recommended garnish with mixed berry & mint

White wines

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

nandu sauvignon blanc valle central, chile 4.50 5.95 16.95

Lemon and lime aromas are abundant. A clean, lively wine with nuances of nutmeg and cloves.
Well balanced and elegant with weight and good structure.

long acre chardonnay australia

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

4.25 5.85 15.50

Full of tropical fruit flavours and a delicious buttery finish, this great Aussie Chardonnay is
completely un-oaked.

vivoli pinot grigio puglia, italy

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

4.25 5.85 16.50

A crisp and refreshing wine with delicate floral aromas and citrus fruit flavours.

solar viejo rioja blanco rioja, spain

19.50

A modern un-oaked white Rioja with vibrant fruit flavours, hints of crisp citrus and soft
floral notes.

greyrock marlborough sauvignon blanc
22.95

marlborough, new zealand

Fresh, juicy grapefruit and gooseberry flavours with a rich, lingering finish.

Rose wines
pier 42 zinfandel rose california, usa

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

3.90 5.20 15.50

A lively rose wine with aromas of red summer fruits and juicy fruit on the palate

via nova pinot grigio blush pavia, italy

16.95

Light, dry and crisp, with a delicious balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours.

Sparkling &
Champagne
italia prosecco italy, veneto

200ml 7.00

italia prosecco italy, veneto

75cl 21.50

Pale green with lemon hues. Hints of apple and peach on the nose. Light and delicate with
citrus notes - this wine is dry, soft and creamy.

Pale green with lemon hues. Hints of apple and peach on the nose. Light and delicate with
citrus notes - this wine is dry, soft and creamy.

la casalotta spumante rose piemonte, italy

21.50

Soft summer fruit notes and a refreshing spritz, this is a great Pink fizz from Northern Italy.

moet & chandon brut imperial nv
champagne, france

Slightly appley, yeasty nose and long, rich flavours of biscuity, toasty fruit.

55.00

Red wines
SMALL LARGE

nandu merlot - valle central, chile

BOTTLE

4.50 5.95 16.95

Cherry, plum and a hint of spice. Medium-bodied, elegant and smooth with a good body
and length.

koppie valley cabernet sauvignon

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

western cape, south africa

3.90 5.20 15.50

long acre shiraz se australia

3.90 5.20 15.50

A medium-bodied red with aromas and flavours of ripe blackcurrants and black berries,
balanced by a touch of green pepper.

SMALL LARGE

BOTTLE

Rich fruits on the nose, including plums and red berries, which carry through onto the
palate, with a good ripe tannin structure, friendly and approachable.

trivento private selection malbec
mendoza, argentina

21.50

covila rioja crianza rioja, spain

22.50

Bright carmine red in colour with flavours of plum and raspberry and touches of sweet
vanilla spice from 6 months ageing in French oak barrels.

Ripe red fruit aromas with cocoa, spice and vanilla notes. Dry full-bodied and moderately
structured with expressive dark fruit flavours and a hint of oak.

WHISKEY
penderyn madeira

6

glenmorangie

6

The palate is crisp and finely rounded, with the sweetness to balance an appetising dryness.
The original expression of our elegant, floral spirit and the real backbone of the Glenmorangie
range.

Craft Beers, Beers
& Lagers
carling
coors light
peroni
strongbow
estrella
rekorderlig strawberry & lime
doombar
guinness
stowford press
worthington
tenby harbour brewery

½ pint
½ pint
½ pint
½ pint
½ pint
½ pint
½ pint

1.80
1.80
2.35
1.80
2.35
2.10
1.80

½ pint 2

pint
pint
pint
pint
pint
pint
pint

3.40
3.40
4.50
3.40
4.50
4
3.40

pint 3.80

½ pint 1.80 pint 3.40
½ pint 1.80 pint 3.40
½ pint 1.90 pint 3.50

